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Defining PPE
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Equipment worn to minimize exposure to hazards that 

cause serious workplace injuries and illnesses

•When it is necessary

•What kind is necessary

•The limitations of the equipment

•How to properly put it on, adjust, wear and take it off

•Proper care, maintenance, useful life, and disposal of the equipment

We need to know….

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

http://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/GuidelinesonrationaluseofPersonalProtectiveEquipment.pdf
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Masks
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Pag
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 Water repellency and wettability 

 Liquid penetration resistance

 Air permeability 

 Water vapor permeability 

 Unit weight 

 Thickness 

For additional differences between surgical masks and N95 respirators, please see CDC’s infographic
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Presentation Notes
disposable filtering facepiece PPE devices that are worn on the face, cover at least the nose and mouth, and are used to reduce the wearer's risk of inhaling hazardous airborne particles (including dust particles and infectious agents) or aerosolsLetter designations (eg, N, R, P) reflect the respirator's resistance to oil particles . Numerical designations (95, 99, and 100 [99.97 actual]) indicate the minimum filtration efficiency of the respirator filter (particle penetration of ≤5%, ≤1%, and ≤0.03%, respectively) to a challenge aerosol consisting of particles in the most penetrating particle size range (approximately 0.3 μm test particles) delivered at a flow rate of 85 L/minASTM F1862 is a standard test method for resistance of medical facemasks to penetration by synthetic blood. This test is required because during certain medical procedures, a blood vessel may occasionally be punctured, resulting in a high-velocity stream of blood impacting a protective medical facemask. 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/pdfs/UnderstandDifferenceInfographic-508.pdf�


Powered Air Purifying Respirators
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PAPR availability will always be a problem in the event of a major 
outbreak or act of bioterrorism (1400 USD vs 1.5 USD)

Protection offered by the PAPR is 2.5-fold 

greater than that offered by the N95 FFR

https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/healthcare-us/ppe/guidance.html.
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PAPRs ( Fig 3) are respiratory protective devices in which a belt-mounted, battery-powered blower pulls ambient air through attached air-purifying filters (housed in cassettes or canisters) through a hose and into a facepiece. The facepiece can be either tight-fitting (ie, half facepiece or full facepiece) or loose-fitting (ie, shroud, helmet)The continuous airflow (170 L/min) through loose-fitting hoods or shrouds limits entrainment of contaminated airEase of useTraining and competenciesCleaning between uses for PAPRsVolume of patients and anticipated frequency of useStorage/maintenance/repair and disposalAnnual costsRegulatory standardsLevel of protection neededIntensity of contact AvAvailability of engineering controls

https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/healthcare-us/ppe/guidance.html�
https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/healthcare-us/ppe/guidance.html�
https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/healthcare-us/ppe/guidance.html�


Goggles
 Antifog Coating layer

 Comfortable Nasal Care

 Multi hole vent design for airflow

 Adjustable Mask belt
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Eye and face protection should prevent the impact of pathogen-containing bodily fluids, such as those that occur with splashes, splatters, and spraysextent of facial coverage, potential for projected liquids to by-pass the equipment, and potential for workers to reach under or around the equipment and touch (self-contaminate) their face or eyes



Face shield

Used as an additional physical barrier to respiratory droplets
Am J Infect Control. 2020 Apr 2
doi: 10.1016/j.ajic.2020.03.016
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The in-house made face shields were prepared using the readily available materials like foam, transparency sheets, and elastic bands. The cost of each face shield was just 15 Indian rupees INR. It took us approximately 2 minutes to make each face shields. The residents wore the face shield for almost 4 hours without discomfort.viewing foils of face shields (dependent on the suit system) reflect and refract the light making observation stressful and leading to eye fatigue

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7124313/�
https://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ajic.2020.03.016�


Gloves

Multiple layers of gloves limit dexterity Am J Infect Control. 2016 Dec 1;44(12):1645-1649
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Gowns

Content source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
National Personal Protective Technology Laboratory

 Water resistance
 Blood and Viral penetration resistance

Level 3 Level 4
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the length and the surface of the fiber are critical for the barrier properties of the fabric. Fibers with irregular surfaces/ cross-sections and shorter in length are more effective in preventing the transmission of particles. Fabrics made from very thin and fine fibers, such as microfibers, are generally preferred to be used for manufacturing barrier materials with higher protection. a gown intended to protect healthcare patients and personnel from the transfer of microorganisms, body fluids, and particulate material” type of material, its impermeability-permeability, and its wear and tear.Weight, thickness, bending rigidity, grab tensile properties, bursting strength, air permeability, water vapour transmission rate, hydrostatic pressure, water resistance (impact penetration test), and synthetic blood repellency of the fabrics

https://wwwn.cdc.gov/�
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/�
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/�
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh�
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl�
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl�


Levels of PPE
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required PPE type depends on the condition, type, duration, and the amount of exposure.



Limitations

 Increased breathing resistance

 Fit-testing

 Visibility 

 Communication difficulties

 Psychological issues

 Increased risk of infection 20-05-2020Dr Shweta Kedia
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As breathing resistance through a respirator increases, less air is drawn through the respirator44 and hypoventilation occurs that leads to increases in the fraction of expired CO2 (FECO2), due to a decrement in the volume of expired air, and decreases in the fraction of expired O2 (FEO2) secondary to greater extraction of oxygen from each breath.An improperly fitting N95FFR can be associated with significant leakage48 and noteworthy decrements in respiratory protection5 such that any theoretical additive protective effects of the N95FFR would be lost.In a HCW survey in Toronto following the SARS outbreak, 47% reported difficulty communicating when using filtering facepiece respirators.52 Communication issues with the use of PAPR are a recurrent concern among HCWs,53 and miscommunication in the setting of life-saving procedures (ie, endotracheal intubation, defibrillation, etc) could have disastrous effectsPAPRs are also intimidating to patients and frightening to children,54 and N95FFR/PAPRs dehumanize facial features to an even greater degree than PAPRs alon



Conclusion

 Right PPE, donned correctly, worn in 

safely and safe doffing is must

 Impact of PPE on HCW performance is 

significant

 Improvisation is an evolving process
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Thank You

Dr Shweta Kedia
Associate Professor,
Neurosurgery and Gamma Knife Radiosurgery
AIIMS, Delhi
Ph no. +918860250155
Email Id: drshwetakedia@gmail.com

Additional read
Glancey, Margaret, et al. "Design improvements for personal protective equipment used in Ebola and 
other epidemic outbreaks." Global Health: Science and Practice 5.2 (2017): 325-328.
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